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1 IntroductionInformation organization plays an impor-tant role in environment image perception.One of these organization of the informa-tion is the space-variant representation,that has interesting organization proper-ties [1]: image data are reduced in a selec-tive way, maintaining accurate resolutionin the foveal area but globally minimizingthe amount of information needed to de-scribe the image.Only recently, however, with the realiza-tion of the CCD retinal sensor, are visiontechniques based on space-variant sens-ing becoming feasible for practical appli-cations [2, 3, 4]. The CCD sensor speedsup the image processing, performing a log-polar transformation in real time, on thechip itself, in the very instant of the acqui-sition.This chip is a reality now, neverthe-less, it is rather di�erent from its predeces-sors, the CCD camera sensors, that haveachieved their current performance aftermore than 20 years of research. The cur-rent CCD retinal sensor takes advantageof this CCD previous research, but due toits special structure, new CCD design con-1



cepts have to be introduced.To deal with this concept of space vari-ant vision, a special chip [5] has been de-signed, as well as all the necessary controlelectronics.
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to the FRAME GRABBERFigure 1: Hardware environment for theretinal sensor.The retinal work environment set upconsists of four basic elements [6]. The�rst one is, of course, the chip itself. Thenext element of the development systemis the driving unit that generates the sig-nals (almost 30) to drive the chip, and pro-vides, to the next element in the chain,the video information. The third elementis a frame grabber specially designed todeal with the non-standard video signalprovided by the driving unit. This framegrabber should also be able to normalizeand store the image. The last element is ahost computer where high level image pro-cessing operations can be performed to theimage. It is possible to see a complete setup of the system in �gure 1.2 CCD retinal chipThe structure of the sensor is organizedby circumferences [7]. The radius of thesecircumferences (a total of 30), decrease fol-lowing a logarithmic function, obtaining inthis way, a log-polar representation of theimage. Each circumference is divided in 64pixels, and all of them have the same num-

ber of pixels. The structure of the sensoris represented in the �gure 2. The inter-nal part of the structure di�ers from theperiphery. This part corresponds to the"fovea" in the human eye, and it is thepart with higher resolution. It is not pos-sible to �ll this area following the samestructure, because the pixels would haveto be smaller and smaller and there is atechnological size constraint. The solutionadopted was to �ll this area with a homo-geneous squared CCD array.
Figure 2: Structure of the CCD retinalsensor.The �rst problem of this structure is thedi�erent size of the pixels. In the innerpart, the pixels are very small, while in theouter part the pixels are really big. Dif-ferent sizes of CCD pixels mean di�erentlight responses. The �rst step was to makethe size homogeneous. To do so, the sen-sor was divided in three parts. The innerpart contains the �rst 10 circumferences,and each pixel is composed by one photo-site or CCD cell. The middle part, another10 circumferences, has the peculiarity thateach pixel has two CCD photosites. Theouter part, the last 10 rows, has all thepixels divided in 4 CCD photosites. In thisway, the number of pixels in each circum-2



ference is the same, while the number ofCCD cells di�ers for each circumference.It is evident that all the pixels still havea di�erent size, and then, the same lightgenerates di�erent charges depending onthe size. To normalize these di�erencies acharge divider is provided for each circum-ference. This charge divider, or coupler,divides the charge attending to the size ofthe pixels and it is di�erent for each cir-cumference.The last step is to take out the chargesfrom the pixels. For a proper transport ofthe charges through the CCD cells, it isnecessary that they move through cells ofthe same size. It means that it is not pos-sible to read out the charges moving themfrom one circumference to another. Theonly possibility is to move them throughthe same circumference to the coupler, andpass the charge from the coupler to a "ra-dial" CCD that goes from the center ofthe sensor to the periphery. Therefore, itis needed a space within the sensor areato put this radial CCD and the coupler.This is why it is possible to see in the lay-out (�gure 2) a blind zone in one of thesides.Attending to these considerations, aCCD chip was designed within a collab-orative project involving European andUnited States research laboratories 1. The�nal result chip is shown in the �gure 3.3 Driving unitThere are many signals needed to controlthe sensor chip. The charge transfer isbased on three out of phase signals. Itmeans that only three signals are neededto transfer charges from one CCD cell to1The design of the sensor involved Dept. ofComputer Science - University of Genoa, Dept. ofElectrical Engineering - University of Pennsylva-nia, Scuola Superiore S. Anna of Pisa and IMECin Leuven, Belgium; the fabrication of the chip isdone at IMEC.

Figure 3: CDD retinal visual sensor.the next [8]. The problem in this sensor isthat there are di�erent kinds of CCD cellsand, therefore, three signals have to beprovided to each type of CCD cell. Thereare four groups of CCDs that requires dif-ferent synchronization. Three groups arethe three di�erent areas in which the sen-sor was divided. The di�erent synchro-nization between them is due to the dif-ferent number of CCD cells in each group.In the outer part there were 4 CCD cellsfor each pixel, while in the medium partthere were 2 and in the inner part therewere only one. As long as the pixels arereadout at the same time, the clock sig-nal frequency of the outer part is doublethan the medium part, and this one dou-ble than the inner part, because, 4, 2 and 1charged cells respectively have to be read-out at the same time. The last group is theradial CCD, that has its particular threeclocks because, while the circular CCDsmove one charge, the radial CCD moves165.Four di�erent groups and three signalsfor each one makes a total of 12 di�er-ent signals only to transfer the chargesthrough the CCD cells. But there aremore. The coupler had the function of3



splitting the charge to normalize it. Fourmore signals are needed in order to per-form this function. This signals expandthe charge in a single CCD, that is thensplit in two. Only one side is valid andtransferred to the radial CCD.Two more signals have to be providedat each row and at each frame for resetpurposes. It makes a total of 18 signals.Di�erent CCD cell sizes also mean di�er-ent driving voltages, therefore, this 18 sig-nals have to be driven high or low with theproper voltage that is usually di�erent foreach group of signals.Along with these signals there are otherdedicated to power supply of the di�er-ent elements of the CCD sensor. As longas there some di�erent elements inside thechip, more than one continuous voltagehas to be provided.The signals described controls the sen-sor chip. The driving unit must also pro-vide the video signal to the frame grabber.One part of the driving unit is dedicatedto amplify the video signal from the sen-sor. Along with this analogic video signal,the pixel and frame synchronisms have tobe provided to the frame grabber. Thepixel synchronism signal indicates, to theA/D of the frame grabber, when to sampleand hold the video signal to be converted.The frame synchronism signals the end orbegin of a frame.There are some implementations ofdriving units [9, 10]. The di�erence are ba-sically the module that generates the clocksignals. There is actually a chip that gen-erates all these signals. It has been madeat the University of Pennsylvania usingCMOS technology [11]. Other implemen-tation of the driving unit has been made atthe University of Pisa, where an EPROMwith some registers implemented the statemachine that generates the signals. Theproblem with this last implementation isbasically the space. Now, a new chip hasbeen made at the University of Genova

(DIST). This chip have been made fromonly one EPLD. The advantages of thisnew release of this chip is that it is cheaperthan any semicustom CMOS VLSI design,it is more exible, for the chip can beerased and reprogrammed. The speci�ca-tion of the chip has been made using ahigh level hardware description languagethat it is easy to change, to adapt to newversions, and to port to other ASIC tech-nologies (FPGAs, CMOS, Gate Arrays...).The research on the driving unit is cur-rently focused on the reduction of its size.The retinal sensor is specially suited foractive systems, that usually requires themovement of the cameras[12]. It meansthat the cameras to be mounted in the mo-bile parts of the robot should be as smalleras possible to avoid inertial and mechani-cal control problems. The chip describedin the last paragraph is a step beyond thereduction of the driving electronics of theretinal camera.4 Frame grabberThe frame grabber takes the video sig-nal and the synchronism signals, from thedriving unit, and generates the image.The structure of this frame grabber isvery similar to the frame grabbers usedfor normal cameras in robotics. The dif-ference is basically the input that doesn'tfollow any standard. The video signal isbasically an analogic signal containing thevoltage corresponding to each pixel. Theframe grabber takes this analogic signaland samples it with the pixel synchronismsignal. Once the signal is sampled is con-verted to digital through the A/D con-verter. This digital value is then storedin a memory.There are, in the retinal sensor, CCDcells of di�erent sizes. As commented be-fore, these di�erent sizes generate di�erentresponses for the same light intensity. This4



problem is partially solved with the cou-pler, that makes a charge division, but it isnot enough and it is necessary to normal-ize the image again using a more accuratedmethod.So far, this normalization was per-formed by the host computer. There wasa table in the memory with a scale valuefor each pixel, when the image is acquired,each pixel value is multiplied by this factorand, therefore, rescaled. The retina sensoris specially good for real time systems [13],but from the real time processing point ofview, this is not a good method. All thetime between two images should be usedto process the image and not to rescale it.The other solution is to make this normal-ization process in the frame grabber, sowhen the host computer wants to processthe image, it has been already normalized.A frame grabber has been developed inthe University of Genova [14]. This framegrabber has some di�erences respect to itspredecessors. First of all, there is a moduleinside the board dedicated to the hardwarenormalization of the image. This mod-ule is basically a Look Up table with thenecessary information to scale the value ofeach pixel. This operation takes place inreal time, when a new pixel arrives, thelast one has been already processed andstored. Other di�erences are the size andexibility. Though this frame grabber hasmore functions, the size is rather small2. Aregister architecture have been also imple-mented inside the board to avoid the inter-nal hardware manipulation (the numberof switches has been reduced to the min-imum, and all the functions can be pro-grammed from the host computer). Allthese improvements have been achievedthrough the use of programmable devices(EPLDs in this case).2About 1/3 of the existing frame grabbers forthe retina sensor.

5 ConclusionThe hardware environment of the retinalsensor development system have been de-scribed. The research on the implementa-tion of space variant CCD has a history ofvery few years. Nevertheless, it has beenpossible to provide a system that acquiresimages with acceptable quality.Many problems are still unresolved, andbasically concern to the retina chip andthe CCD technology. CCD is a very goodtechnology for implementing arrays of pix-els and so on, its quality and performanceare better than any other technology. Outof these simple array structures, manyproblems arise. In the retina chip it ispossible to see a blind area within thechip, and this problem is di�cult to avoid.Charges has to be taken out from the pho-tosites, and it has to be done through CCDcells. Between the photosites and this ra-dial CCD there is also a coupler, for thescaling of the charges due to the di�erentsizes of the CCDs. All this componentsneed a space in the photosensible area cre-ating this blind zone.Other problems refer to the fovea. Cur-rently it is a squared array of pixels in themiddle of the sensor. It seems to work, butfrom the image processing point of view,this structure is not the best. Processingpixels in the space variant area is good, aswell as in the fovea, the problems arise forthe pixels around the boundaries betweenthe fovea and the space variant area. It isalmost impossible to calculate the neigh-bors of a pixel when it is between thesetwo areas. A new structure for the foveashould be implemented, although it is re-ally complicated due to the constraints ofthe CCD technology.In the other hand, the driving unit hasto provide almost 30 signals to the CCDchip. It means a big and heavy drivingunit. If we take into account that most ofthe applications of this camera require it5



to be mounted in a mobile head, a heavydriving unit is not anymore a good idea.CMOS technology is starting to take aplace in the cheap visual sensors arena[15]. The quality and performance of thesesensor are still worst than the CCD cam-eras, though they are improving each year[16, 17]. The advantages of this technologyis the price, the availability, and specially,the design exibility. This last character-istic is exactly what a space variant sensorneeds, due to its strange structure. Fur-ther research will be carried out in this�eld with some practical result in one ortwo years.References[1] G.D. Hager. Using resource-boundedsensing in telerobotics. In Fifth Int.Conference on Advanced Robotics,Pisa, Italy, June 1991.[2] A.S. Rojer and E.L. Schwartz. De-sign considerations for a space vari-ant visual sensor with complex loga-rithmic geometry. In Proc. Int. Conf.on Pattern Recognition, Philadelphia,PA, 1990.[3] T. Deitrich. Target tracking witha retina-like spatially variant sensor.Technical report, University of Penn-sylvania, May 1991.[4] I. Debusschere,E. Bronckaers, C. Claeys, G. Krei-der, J. Van der Spiegel, G. Sandini,P.-Dario, F. Fantini, B. Bellutti, andG. Soncini. A retinal ccd sensor forfast 2d shape recognition and track-ing. In Sensors and Actuators, pages456{460. Elsevier Sequoia, 1990.[5] Greg Kreider. Retina camera manual.IMEC, March 1994.[6] E. Martinuzzi e P. Questa. Cal-colo del usso ottico e del tempo
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